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Compatible with: This backup plugin is
developed with version 6.0 of the

Yahoo Messenger client. How to use:
Make sure you have the latest version
of Backup4all installed on your PC.

Extract the zip file and run the
Installer.exe. You can find the backup
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plugin (msn.bkp) in the folder where
the Installer.exe was installed, if you

choose to install it to the Program files
folder. Do not run the Backup4all and

open the folder you want to backup
before installing the plugin, otherwise
you will get errors. Click Install button
in the Installer window. Click on the
OK button. Wait for the plugin to be

installed. Click on the OK button. Now
you have to install the backup plugin.
Click on Start Menu -> Programs ->

Backup4all -> Options -> Plugins Click
on the Install button. Browse for the
extracted directory you installed the
plugin to and find the backup plugin.
Click on the Install button. Now you
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can go to Tools -> Options and choose
the plugins that you want to use, like
this: Click on Tools -> Options Click

on Tools -> Plugins Select MSN
Backup Plugin Click on OK Click on

OK Enjoy your new backup plugin! Hi,
I've been using this plugin for the last
month now. It's pretty cool and a nice
alternative to a client running on the
PC. Regarding the uninstallation: I

know that the uninstallation script is a
native extension to the Windows API,
and it's probably possible to remove

these extensions in general. However, I
didn't find a way to find out which of

them is installed. Before I installed this
plugin I had 2 accounts connected to
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my phone and I tried the standard
Backup4all way of connecting them: 1)

clicked on Tools -> Options ->
Accounts and clicked on the "new

account" icon in the top-right corner 2)
clicked on the "add account" icon in the

top-right corner When you try to
connect these accounts to your phone in

the normal way you get an error
message saying that the connection was

unsuccessful. Now I think I've found
the problem. It's that Backup4all's

backup-plugin is blocking the standard
way of connecting to your phone. In

fact, if you uncheck the "Backup
Yahoo! Messenger accounts in

Backup4all" option it does the job.
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Yahoo Messenger Backup4all Plugin is
the professional tool that can copy your
data to Yahoo Messenger Backup4all,
helps you to keep your info when you
reinstall the program, removes your
settings and removes any previous
messages or files. Yahoo Messenger
Backup4all Plugin Key Features: - It's
able to backup all your information in
Yahoo Messenger including your status,
contact list, account settings, folders,
skins, keys, quickmenu, downloads and
all types of junk files. - You can delete
and restore previous messages and
media files. - It's able to backup all
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your information with your time zone. -
If you want to keep a certain
information inside the program, you
can do it. - You can backup settings
(Folders, Skins) and remove them. -
Full program's compatibility. - Allows
you to restore the backup file on any
machine without reinstalling the
program. - Has the Yahoo Messenger
Password Manager. - Has a hotkeys list.
- Options includes a password, a
password length and password strength
rating. - Has an option to keep your
settings for next time you reinstall the
program. - Has a special folder for the
data's saved on the program's previous
versions (saves 5 versions in a folder). -
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It's able to copy the account's data when
you change your Yahoo account
password. - Has a special folder for the
backup file on the program's previous
versions (saves 5 versions in a folder). -
Supports Yahoo Account XMPP - All
kinds of versions are supported. - Tons
of features you will find inside the
program. - Has the standard system tray
icon, tray and even windows logon
image to show the icon. - Has a dialog
showing the backups' folder, a progress
bar and a system tray icon to show the
icon. - Has a default user's profile with
the name "Default" inside the program's
configuration file. - Has an option to
keep the contact list you have inside the
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program. - Has an option to restore the
default profile. - Has an option to
remove the profile. - Has an option to
show the account settings. - Has an
option to hide the contact list. - Has an
option to show the account settings. -
Has an option to hide the messages
inside the program. - Has an option to
show the messages. - Has an option to
display the folders. - Has an

What's New in the Yahoo Messenger Backup4all Plugin?

Backup4all allows you to backup Yahoo
Messenger profiles, skins, and settings.
-------------------------------------------
Release Notes 0.3.0.0
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System Requirements For Yahoo Messenger Backup4all Plugin:

MAC OSX: Minimum: Mac OS X
10.9.5 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
2.4GHz Memory: 1 GB RAM
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5
2.2 GHz Windows:
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